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In this editorial I would like to talk with you about having a refined form of dream or carrot (goal) called a vision.
In my frame of reference, visions are views on a given subject that result from months, maybe years, of thinking and
re-thinking about the subject. Dreams are usually about events that would be "wonderful plus" if they occurred but
which are, in the cold light of day, very Unlikely to occur or impossible to accomplish. Visions are, on the other hand,
'  ' r— I ■ tomorrow or next month or next year, but still events that

my vision of the future of the Jersey cow in Canada. This vision
ars (how time fiies!) that I have been employed with Jersey Canada.

a voracious reader of the Canadian

-vinces.

* ♦he Jersey breed?"
eed today have

•ge vision of
'•>hts; and

'■^rming

)
lenu ^witching

.sions.

through aggressive breeder participation in

Jersey youth and young Jersey breeders is developed.

Atlantic to Pacific" with all regions playing a vocal and

Once, 1-^ "** ^ h one of our breeders I was told, rather adamantly, that, ."you
have to have dreams 1: ^ special friend vvho used to frequently harangue me about the need
to have a mental bunch of "carrots it/ u.i/ining accomplished in life. The "carrots" referred to above were, of
course, not of the variety found In almost any garden. They were more in the line of carrots or goals dangling on the
end of a stick and string in front of your face that make you keep running or working hard.
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To all the wonderful people
who again made my Xmas so memorable,
my kindest regards to all of you.

Ron Scott

December 26, 1985

To the Editor:

The following Is an accounting of a
major event on Denman Island.

December 13th - Christmas was cele
brated at the Denman Island United

Church with a traditional turkey-dinner,
and all the fixings. Including cranberry
sauce and Christmas pudding.
Dinner was served to sixty people —

a packed house for our little churchi
At the request of the United Church

Women cooks, all guests, upon their
arrival, were partitioned off In the
Sanctuary until the bird was ready to
be served. So the congregation found
itself singing Christmas carols for Its
supper until the proper moment. Led by
Jan Wright and Billie Joe Imlach on the
electric organ.

Upon the conclusion of this magnificent
feast, all returned to the sanctuary

where carols were again sung, while the
male members of the congregation tidied
up the considerable amount of dishes.
Then everyone was In for a real

treat.

All the long-hidden talent surfaced,
and everyone was delighted by choruses
performed by Shirley Kirk and her choir -
Chris and Carol Kyer, Joan VInnedge,
Jim McLoed and Ruth Anderson together
with her guitar from Hornby Island.
Mary Hay accompanied at the organ. Then
Instrumental music presented by Jim McLoed
and his group— Billie Joe and her olnnl-
chord, Anna McKinley and her accordion and
Dana Inglls and his guitar. Bob Waugh and
Christine Cowleson from Comox played for us
on the guitar and organ. A closing thought
was brought to us by Rev. Roy Cowleson,
Minister from Comox United Church, along -
with a charming duet sung by him and his '
wife, Christine.
An offering for African Relief was taken.

Jan Wright
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DENTAL SERVICES SOON ON ISLAND

Early In the New Year*!
a Dental Clinic will be operating
on the Island.

Dr. Peter Walford, who
has been practicing in Cumberland for
two years, after previous practices in
Duncan and Vancouver, will be providing
the service.

He is following a novel
approach however, the clinic is being
developed in a retired school bus,
which will shuttle between Hornby
and Denman Islands.

"There was really a need
to service both islands", says Walfordi,
"yet the practical side of equipp-ing
two cl inics in addition to my home clinic
In Cumberland was prohibitive." Walford,
whose hobby is boatbuilding, also admits
that the project of converting a 72-
passenger bus into a cl inic "looked like
a  lot of fun!"

Initial ly the bus will open
for two days a month, although more
days and service on Saturday will be
considered If there Is a demand for It,
and the bus will be situated at the

Seniors Hall. The full range of
services will be offered, such as
fill ings, cleanings, children's dentistry,
x-rays, and denture work.

Walford has experience In the
mobile dental field, having operated a
'satell ite' practice in TahsIs in a
motorhome a few years ago "We used one
of the provincial government's units,"
says Walford, "and with two dental chairs
crammed into 22 feet, it was pretty
intense." "With one chair in 30 feet,
however, there's space for a decent little
waiting room, and somewhere for my assis
tant to sit down,'

The Interior will feature
natural wood, lots of light, a woodstove,
and some 'nice little shipwright touches.'
"If the momentum keeps up," says Walford,
"we should be on the island for February.
Enthusiasm for the project has been high,'
reports this McQiIl-tralned dentist, "and

on Denman the Seniors group have been
extremely supportive."

To make inquirles or
appointments, the office In Cumberland
can be reached at 336-2133 after January
7th, or while at the Seniors Hall,
through their number 335-0880. The dates
of visits wi ll be posted when the bus Is
completed and ready to roll, at community
notice boards.

USED STAMPS FOR OXFAM-CAN

In the next High Tides could you
possibly mention the collection
of stamps for Oxfam-Can Is at the
store.

Please save Xmas stamps- cut Off
wi th a paper border.

1  have already sent them a 25 lb box
of stamps from Denman.

Thanks,

AUDREY EGAN

•sJUhJu.

DENMAN ISLAND GROUP

CP ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS

MEETING 7:30 p.m. FRI DAY

FIREHALL No. I
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An Information Note from the Group for
Appropriate Technology and Economy (GATE)

ISLAND INITIATIVES IN APPROPRIATE TECHN0L06T: A FIRST INVENTORY

During the next two months Vancouver Island and adjoining
island communities will be contacted with a request for
information about people and projects involved with appropriate
technology. Such activities seek to provide technical and
organizational solutions that are "appropriate" to the scale of
personal and community needs, interests and resources for local
economic and social development.

Appropriate technology initiatives may involve state of the
art high technology or very simple technological applications
based on well-proven equipment and designs. "A.T." can also go
beyond mechanical technology. Some projects consciously link
economic, social, work-place and environmental considerations.
There is an emphasis on building self-reliance and cooperation in
communities.

GATE is a new, Victoria-based voluntary association. It is
conducting an inventory of. appropriate technology activities on
Vancouver Island and the adjoining islands. The purpose is to
discover what is happening, to learn from people's experiences to
date and to provide a beginning network for information exchange
and mutual support. A directory of activities will be
published.

Assistance in identifying people and projects will be very
much appreciated.

Project Contact: Michael Clague, 2832 West 36th Avenue.
Vancouver, B.C. V6N 2R1. Tel: 263-9A6A

Supporting GATE on this project is the Ministry of
Education, Continuing Education Divison, Secretary of State and
School District #64 (Gulf Islands).

For Information on GATE: Gordon Bailey, 1336 George Street,
Victoria, B.C. V8S IBl. Tel: 383^8060
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Norway

hullo all who have come from the North

your forefathers came over the sea,

riding their ships like birds

They walked on our land and we

salute them with the words of the

national song of Norway, for we too

"yes, we love this land"

ja, vi elsker dette landet

som det stiger frem

furet vaerbitt over vannet

med de tussen hjem

elsker, elsker det og tanker

pa var far og mor

eg den saganatt som senker

dromme pa var jord.

• »

BASIK's

R.D.

snows fal1

wh i te

whi te

white

and the stars

(the stars)
(the stars)

across their white streams
among their black streams
and there alone along among

the dark

the shadows

the silence

moves

hi sses

breathes



2«tnne MIDST - Winter midst

R.D,

Midst

winter fogs
trees burn

snow sizzles

eyes melt
chiIdren sing

FIR KIDZZ ce'dar kindling
(midst) winter fogs

trees burn

snow sizzles

eyes melt (midst) which
childrenz singz and danz
blazing like seditious bipedal

wurIi tzers
wrapped in the flame

entrapped by the immense carnal lust

of it all,
In celebration — ohhoohho ohhoohho

ohhoahha

hehe

te he

hahahahaha
ho ho

te he

Future Shock |

People roaming the streets
1i ke cann i bals j
blood, death
survival

hope

Time ticklth, moments pass
1iquor flows
hideous laughter
the avenging angel
Knows

Grows

Shows

L.V.H.

<oo>

o

\

"he wanted more than his share of her
before anyone else had any"

kingsley amis

wanting her to want him back
consumed so much of his time

that he failed to consider
whether or not she had ever

wanted him in the first place

that's the way it is with lust
It has no Intelligence
no respect for other opinions
it is mechanical and automatic

lust is blood through muscle
blood through bone
blood through everything
and none left over for the brain

lust is blind broke busted

black blue bloated bitchy
banal babble babylon backward
bad bait branded bedlam

benzedrine babel bestial
bewitched and between

there are no winners

and the losers lose too much

Michael Dennis
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the garage

it was a cold cold winter
and when i dipped the stick
into the dark hole

to read the gas
i would swear to myself
and miss my morning bed
i would turn on the lights
and check oumps

to make ready for six a.m.
the first drivers would always
be silent behind their headlights
they would whisper clouds of orders
and i would interpret the steam
of early morning essentials
i would fill the gas
check the oi1
and wash the windows

but only if i remembered
to fill the pail with anti-freeze

it was a cold cold winter
and when the cars came i worked them
and when there were no cars

i would sit in my office
with the heater screaming
and the stink stench of gasol ine
and the washrooms smelling of shit
i would sit in the stifling heat
and read celine or burroughs
or no one at all

and wait for the next ford or chevy
and the blast furnace of a winter
that always met me at the door

Michael Dennis

MICHAEL DENNIS is an Ontario poet.
His writing has been printed in
over four dozen periodicals. He
has had three books of his poetry
publ ished since 1979.

it's two o'clock in the morning

the door opens
and you hope
she will let you in
the bars are closed
and you are alone
you have been thinking
about her

she says
that she doesn't let strangers
into her room

you tel1 her
that you are not a stranger.
that you are like her
it's late

and you are alone
and lonely
she stands aside
you go in
the door closes

Michael Dennis
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COLUMN RAY SKELLY. M.P.

60.000 CANADIAN FORESTRY JOBS AT STAKE

Over the past two years we have seen over three hundred Bills introduced
into the U.S. Congress aimed at trade protection, blocking the entry of Canadian
goods into the U.S. market.

Canadian fish, steel, and lumber have been major targets.

This wave of protectionism seems to have culminated In Congress with
what is called the Gibbons Bill.

Sam Gibbons, head of the U.S. Congressional Sub-Committee on Trade has
sponsored legislation which would In effect designate our softwood lumber to be

subsidized. This bill, coupled with legislation presented by Congressman James
Weaver of Oregon, would place l imits on the Importation of Canadian softwoods
before the U.S. would consider a free trade deal.

Congress appears to have found a common vehicle to carry out its
protectionist measures.

The Gibbons Bill, if passed, will permit the Department of Commerce to
impose a punitive tariff on any product entering the U.S. market which the
Americans suspect of being subsidized.

For Canadians, one of the greatest concerns is Canadian lumber entering
the U.S. market. The Americans claim that government subsidizes Car^lan lumber
producers and that we have unfairly increased our share of the U.S. market.

American legislators are demanding that Canadians either accept
voluntary cuts In our lumber exports to the U.S. or the American government will
impose punitive tariffs on those exports.

Either way, we lose!

Despite the past consistent efforts of New Democrat M.P.s to have the
government react to the threat the Mulroney government remained silent. The
Mulroney government has done nothing significant to attempt to mitigate this
dlsaster.

The Conservatives in Ottawa appear to have final ly come to terms with
the problem. The Mulroney government Is now resigned to the fact that the Gibbons
Bill will pass, likely with more than a two-thirds majority, which will make It
veto-proof.

This could result In a 25 to 30% cut back In Canadian lumber production
and a loss of 60 to 70,000 forest industry jobs, many of them here In Comox-Powell
Ri ver.
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LIFE IN B.C. (BENNETT cm HMD lA^ laflc

by R o s c o e

V ankle twisted on a dislodged cobblestone as I tied my horse to the
*^9rking meter and jammed a $5.00 Bricslug Into the slot. I was fortunate

a parking place so close to the Provincial Government Office, as the
.  . ̂  lone patrolman ended his 12-hour shift at if.00 pm, and the lengthening
snadows delight of furtive footpads) under the solitary streetlight
showed It ^35 ̂ gii past that hour.

^kipping clear as the automated footcuffs lunged at my bruised ankle
yrof" the parking meter, 1 glanced at the rain-streaked office window. Yes.

open — the dim flicker of kerosene lanterns glowed through the murk,casting a puddle of yellow light on the Appointed Agent.

.  . eking up the mandatory six lumps of Northeast Coal from the doorside
i  pushed open the boarded-up door and entered, making the customary

genuflection to the enshrined painting of Billbennett, Saviour of the Socreds.

.  Agent, squinting at me as I reverently placed the coal on the counteruy the pot-bellied stove, climbed down from his lofty central podium from where
he surveyed a half'-dozen cringing clerks, and waddled toward me. Pausing only
?i I '^k his swaggst-stick at a clerk who had paused over-long to sharpen herqui l l Pen, he stared haughtily down at me, puffing from his exertion.

"i^rithee. Sire," I mumbled in the prescribed ritual, nodding and bobbingmy head as I did so, "I would beg a marriage license."

'  taised my eyes in time to see his breath puff gouts of steam Into the
^®|y'*®iht Temperature as he snarled, "A marriage license! You know of the
official requirements?"

Sire," • muttered humbly, "A Holy Socred Card, proof that 1 have
voted in the Only Way for my adulthood, and an official Socred Souvenir from
the Shrine of the Finger of Grade."

A nearby clerk quailed as the Agent's eyes flicked whip-like in her
direction and began scribbling furiously, the scratching of her pen lost In
the clip-clop of passing traffic and the yells of urchins tormenting a pencil-
selling professor.

The Agent stared through the soot-encrusted window and suddenly grabbed my
jacket with fat fingers, "So," he hissed, "the parking meter footcuffs are
deployed! You tried to cheat the Holy Socred Government of its rightful duo!"

wil l

"No, Sire," I fought the panic that engulfed me, "oft-times the footcuffs
lunge even though a Bricslug has fed the meter. Perhaps the maintenance..."
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LIFE IN B.C. (BENNETT COLUMBIA), 1986

His face grew cold as he Intoned, "The penalty for falling to Insert a
Bricslug In a parking meter shall be deportation to the Imperial Ferry Fleet,
there to serve as chalned-oarsman for a period not less than five years, or a*
fine of 5>000 Bricslugs, or both." The voice of doom ceased, and he peered
narrowly at me as his voice lowered, "However, a generous contribution, given
freely, to the Socred Coffers of Curtis, may gain an Instant pardon " he
paused.

I  up-ended my purse on the counter, safety chain rattling as the pot-metal
Bricslugs poured past It. The Agent — bless his mercy — swept them Into a
cash drawer already gleaming with the precious coins.

"Now," he said benevolently, staInless-steel filling shimmering coldly
as he smiled thinly, "you have documented proof that both you and your Intended's
parents were holders of Holy Socred Cards and voted In the Only Way; such docu
ments to be attested by a Minister of the Socred Diocese of K'Lowna and stamoed
with the Holy Hardware Seal?"

"Yes, Sire" I quavered.

"Very well, then." The Agent turned, summoning a clerk from the dim recesses
of the office with a crooked finger, "See to the needs of this good citizen " I
bowed as he shuffled away.

Scarce heard I the questions and answers the clerk and I went through. My
joyous heart sang as I thought that soon my beloved Sarah and I would be united
by a Minister of K'Lowna, and we would sit side by side on our pedal-powered
threshing machine, pumping out the grain to feed Bossle, our Socred Cow.

END

COLUMN Ray Skelly

Perhaps relying on the Prime Minister's "close relationship" with
President Reagan, the Mulroney government entered the struggle very late and has
contributed virtually nothing In the way of resources to counteract the American
protectionist trend. If the Bill does receive a two-third majority the President
of the United States will be powerless to block Its Implementation.

Now It's too late. The Gibbons Bill will likely be law In the U.S. by
spring. By summer, we could see Implementation of tariffs against Canadian goods
and lose more than 100,000 jobs as a result.

Canadians deserve better from their government.
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ST. LUCIA SOY SHOP OPENS

PLENTV'S soy shop/training centre
In Castries, on the Caribbean Island
of St. Lucia opened In July and became
a success almost overnight.

The centre trains soy food tech
nicians, develops recipes to fit trad
itional tastes, and wholesale soy pro*-
ducts to retail soyfood outlets. It
also provides a market for soybeans
produced by local farmers.

Products of the centre, such as
tofu, accras (soy fritters), and soy
flour, are rapidly gaining popularity
In St. Lucia.

The soy centre is part of an
effort to introduce new sources of
protein which are Inexpensive and can
be.produced locally. At present, St.
Lucia Imports most of Its protein foods.

In response to the agricultural
component of the programme, seventy
St. Luc Ian farmers are now growing
soybeans. Farmers have also had
success with plantations of sorghum,
winged beans, rice and vegetable crops
grown from seed supplied by Plenty.

PLENTY'S VOLUNTEER NEWS

Plenty's projects owe much of their
success to the dedicated Individuals who
have taken part in Plenty's volunteer
programme. Here are some of the most
recent additions:

OVERSEAS
Ken and Joan Bond and their daughters

Barbara and Jeannlne, of Black Creek, B.C.,
have been In St. Lucia since August. Ken
Is an agricultural technician and Joan Is «
soy technician.

UAPK(>UPS

DOHIUICA û
 f
k

t
S-t.WNceNr Q

oeRBHADA ^

Don and Harriet Woods Ide of Hamilton,
Ont, recently arrived In Lesotho with their
*^H|ldren, Sarah and Simon. Don and Harriet
3r^ working In sanitation, literacy, general
support, and administration.
LANARK OFFICE

Kathy Webster of Vancouver, B.C. has
he^n helping out at the Plenty office In
Lanark, Ontario. She Is also training to be
a soy technician.

Hlllel Wright, of Denman Island, B.C.,
Is another recent arrival In Lanark, along
with his son, Hano. He Is undergoing
orientation as an agricultural technician.
local support GROUPS

Local support groups, run by volunteers,
have become an Increasingly Important part
of Plenty's outreach programme In Canada.

Volunteers In Alberta, for example,
recently organized a successful programme
of slide shows, radio, and television
oresentatIons.across the province publiciz
ing Plenty's work.

Support groups will take on a variety
of tasks. Including development education,
fund-ralsing (get together with friends and
select a project), and volunteer Information.

Meetings to discuss new support group
be starting this fall. If you
help out In your own area,
call our Lanark office for

projects w
wouId 1 Ike

just write
deta11s.
POS I T I 0 N S

i ll

to

or

0 PEN

We are still looking for volunteers
to fill positions In agriculture, forestry,
construction, water systems engineering,
soy processing, and administration. IF
YOU ARE INTERESTED IN BECOMING A PLENTY

VOLUNTEER, please contact us.



From The Other Side Of The Hill

I  enjoy the immediacy of things.
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ETC E T E R A P I E

Even when I dream about the future, it is being present in the fantasy that captures me,
not the delusion that I might get to experience the fantasy as reality at some other time.
When it comes to cooking I drag my heels, particularly as the separation between prep
aration and consumption becomes larger. As to following someone-else's recipe - that's
rare. My impatience to explore - now, not later - usually takes me off on some tangent
before all the ingredients hit the bowl.

Etcetera pie got its name because there is always someone who wants to know what it is,
and others who won't even allow themselves to be tempted by the glows and warmths and
smel ls of food until they are re-assured by the safety of its label - the stamp of
approval of some higher authority. Well, for those who .need to believe, to prevent
their digestive systems from going Into reject mode, I can give them the glowing assurance
that etcetera pie is inspired, divinely and officially, that enjoyment should be allowed
to proceed consumption, that sweet digestive juices should not allow paranoia to delay
their progress.

Etcetera* pie starts with an overflowing cup of wholewheat flour and a less generous
half cup of demerera sugar, and sparkling amounts of ginger and cinnamon, bright sweet
spices that like to sink in. After that, there are amounts of oatmeal and sesame seeds,
sunflower seeds and coconut, sometimes grated carrot, sometimes crumbled tofu. I don't
hesitate over the sesame and sunflower seeds, they are always good to eat, they always
fit. No oatmeal makes the crust like a shortbread, and plenty, like a granola. Grated
carrot helps the crust be sweet and moist and light, tofu also makes it moist but adds
body. Jhe choices are as free as making the pieces of the pie fit together.

Having got all these pieces mingling in a bowl, I like to blend them with .my fingers.
It is such a waste of energy and experience to go at it with a spoon when the silk of
all'those textures can meet and break and blend again, and my fingers can tell me all

about it. Again, after slicing a fifth of a pound of margarine into small pieces over
the mixture, I wouldn't consider tactling it with a spoon. It is such a treasure of
involvement, a challenge to my dexterity, avoiding the stickiness of blending In the
margarine until the future crust is light and crumbly, but with enough hint of molstness
in it that I know it will stick to itself if i press it.

Then it is a quick jump into the fruit of the pie. I always use a glass pie dish because
I  like to look into the oven and see the pie bubbling to itself. My first move is to
pour some honey over its bottom, where it is going to bubble from, then it is a jumble
of whatever fruit is available, chopped into a pile with raisins and cashews mixed In,
It is fun to choose what fits together. Did you ever wonder if carrots oould remind you
of peaches? Try grating them in with nutmeg as a spice. Not everything goes together.
It is my sense of future smell thats pulling and tugging at me as I strain to try out
new options. Those squeezed out lemons in the fridge have got an armlock on my mind's
nose, I can taste them already.

After I have survived the fruit free-for-all, I will add some water to make it bubble,
but only I will ever know how much. Then the crust is sprinkled over the fruit, to
sift down among the fruit where it will get to sample the juices first, and piled
up on top and spread around and pressed down, particularly around the edges where
the juices bubble up.

Then it is off to the oven, where It gets the reception that all pies deserve and
expect, and it gets to stay there to show off its bubbles until its smell demands
its release.

f

One more Etcetera Pie, unlike any other Etcetera Pie, crying out anew to the world.

RobbIe Newton



Emeraencv Call Schedule

Dec. 1

Dec, 2-7

Dec. 8-15
Dec. 16-22

Dec. 23-29

Dec. 30-Jan 05

Jan. 6-12

Jan. 13-19

Jan. 20-26

Jan. 27-Feb. 02

Dr. David Usher

HcMTie

Dr. David Wiseman

Home/Office

Hornby C1Inlc
Denman Clinic

Emergency Pager
(2^ hour)

Dr. Usher

Dr. Wiseman

Dr. Usher

Or. Wiseman

Dr. Usher

Dr. Wiseman

Dr. Usher

Dr. Wiseman

Dr. Usher

Dr. Wiseman

335-2827

335-0475
335-2421
335-0345
338-9112

'  OPEN: 8:30 (10:00 Sun. & holidays)
CLOSE: 6:30 (10:00 pm Fri. £■ Sat.)

'  -v FRIDAY NIGHT IS PIZZA NIGHT *

III!

ph

INSTANT PRINTING & GRAPHIC DESIGN

1800 BEAUFORT AVENUE. COMOX. B.C. V9N 4B9
(ACROSS FROM THE TOWN HALL)

Ph. 339-6021

VALLEY CRAFTS

wants

SECOND

you
that

to
thei r

"SECONDS"

will be happening in February in the
SECOND week, starting on the 11 th and
and going through to the 15th,

So this is to alert all you Crafts
people who have accumulated "SECONDS"
in your attics and basements and SECOND
story rooms - now Is your chance to part
with them to a panting public and to
clear out last year's Inventory at
reduced prices. Bring them in to the
store, any day but Monday when we are
closed.

This is also to alert the publ ic to all
the good buys available. So don't
forget - February 11th through to 15th.

0

OtfU'u'©

c? (g sOocfii ®

■{r'Ca®

®3(i3olf^o => OSo
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Karen Sanford
BBI

Report from the Legislature

SUBJECT: NEW DEMOCRATS PLAN FOR RECOVERY

Recent unemployment statistics show that last month there were 20,000
more unemployed in British Columbia, which also means there were 97»000 more
unemployed than in I98I, at the start of the recession.

In the past weeks the NOP has presented a number of solid ideas for
fighting unemployment. The plan for recovery has several components, and
is outlined as follows:

HYDRO PROJECTS

According to an executive with B.C. Hydro, because of government-ordered
cuts electrical supply will be less reliable, there will be more overloads in
peak periods and increased risk of equipment failure. No budget for system
improvements, or to replace obsolete, substandard or worn out equipment which
doesn't comply with required codes or regulations. Over 6OO electricians at
B.C. Hydro lost jobs when maintenance programmes were cut. (We should remember
that as with maintenance cutbacks in the forest firefighting services, costs to •
government became even greater during emergency situations this summer, with lack
of staff and much vital equipment in disrepair.) The NDP believes the reinstatement
of these workers and the hydro maintenance programs are essential.

DEVELOPMENT OF SMALL HYDRO PROJECTS

A 1982 government study found small hydro plants are safe? proven technology
cost less in most cases than conventional hydro and can be brought on stream in a
year or two rather than 9 years as in the case of Site C. There would be a potential
for 2,500 construction jobs and another 5»000 in the small business sector where
payrolls are spent.

RAIL ELECTRIFICATION

This would provide 2,000 construction people with full employment for a year,
by converting B.C. Rail from diesel to electricity. It would cut our dependency
on diesel fuel and provide a use for surplus hydro power available now and make the
train service faster and more efficient. It would probably even generate spin-off manu
facturing to supply railway equipment.

MUNICIPAL WORKS

B.C. Is the only government that has not supported a provincial/federal
programme of public works as a job creation measure. To bring up roads, sidewalks,
bridges, sewers and water systems to reasonable standards. It would require $!■bill Ion
and would employ **,500 workers full time for a year. There would be further 8,000
full time jobs generated in the community by the economic activity created by this
payrolI.

The best guarantee of success is to establish a broad consensus, with Input
and support of business, labour, community groups and other levels of government.
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1986 — A NEW BEGINNING FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA

With the approach of 1986, there are a number of New Year's resolutions which the
NOP would like to help achieve for British Columbia.

First and foremost, rather than have B.C. the province with the second highest
unemployment rate in the country, we would l ike the government to take a leadership
role In developing jobs for the 192,000 unemployed in B.C.

We would like to help implement a "Jobs First" strategy, to give hope to the 229,000
social assistance recipients, and to give them the chance to help rebuild our economy.
We would like to restore education and job training opportunities for our young people,
and restore local democratically-elected school boards.

We further resolve to:

"Continue to point out the shortcomings and failures of current government
initiatives, and to offer constructive policy proposals.

"Continue to practice co-operation- and consultation in the process of
finding solutions.

'^continue to develop sound policy proposals and present these to the B.C.
public for consideration and discussion. We will remain true to our
roots as a social democratic party which pioneered programs as medicare
and old age pensions.

'^continue to represent British Columbians and their concerns to a
government which apparently does not like to listen.

As we come to the end of 1985, we are learning that something is happening in this
province. The NOP has signed up 12,000 new members — 12,000 more people who are
looking for a fresh start and a new approach.

Become part of a change for 1986 and work with us to bring about a new beginning for
British Columbia under an NOP government.

ISLANDS TRUST
The ISLANDS TRUST COUNCIL meeting in Victoria last week expressed concern about
the management of water resources in British Columbia. While public education
and changes in consumer behaviour were considered fundamental if solutions are to
be found, placing all aspects of water management under a single government agency
was believed to be an essential first step. At present time the responsibilities
are so divided amongst government agencies that effective management is not possible.
It was decided that the Islands Trust should take its concerns directly to Cabinet

in an effort to find solutions.

In other business the Council was briefed pn the future of salmon farming In
British Columbia. Officials from several government agencies and a represent
ative of the salmon farming industry presented onformative papers and answered
technical questions. The presentations were designed to assist Trustees to plan
for the anticipated demand of the salmon fishing industry for space In the
islands.

The Trustees were also informed that a reserve against further mining claims
has been established on Gambler Island. This Is viewed as a major step In
reducing an environmental and social threat to one of the most Important Islands
in Howe Sound, but does not sntirely remove the threat of mining on Gambler
Island because of existing mining claims.
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LET IT BEE HONEY

available all year round
500 gr./ 1 kg./ 3 kg,/ I5 kg.

335 - OIlA

Deadeve Photooraonv —■
''portraits ^darkroom instruction
'historic photos reproduced *framlr)g

Paul Bailey 335-277^^

JUNE DIVER - ALL SEASONS
REALTY. A

HORNBY ISLAND - 335 0833 1

ACTIVE BLASTING OFFERS;
Backhoe hire service, Blasting,
Skidder work.
Contact; John Kirk
Licensed Blaster 335-2462

RABBIT MEAT Roqer Smith Construction

$ 2.25 lb.

Harlene 335-2/7^

Hourly or contract rates
Lot 4 MacFarlane Rd.
335-0435

MICHAEL METRIC

Tune-ups, Brakes, Clutches
Engine Overhauls,

DENMAN PROPANE SALES
1/2 mile north of store

12:30 to 3j45 pm weekdays
9:00 to noon Saturday; closed Sun.

Parts and Service.

VoJ kswagen-'Rabbl t SDeclalist
Day: 335-0375 Eve: 335-0069

MAGIC MACHINE WORKS
Auto Repair, Welding, Fabrication
Will Build Anything From Pogo Sticks to
Pig Troughs
Ron Peers 335-0364

BRIAN'S SECOND HAND STORE

Island Highway Royston

*338-7198

UPHOLSTERY
Complete furniture service,all styles. Re
covering,custom frames,re-buiIding, re-
styling as well as auto,truck & boat seats.
Bob French 335-2461

SALLY S. CAMPBELL J. MATHER TRUCKING

Barrister, Solicitor & Notary Public
Family Law Mediator

READY-MIX CONCRETE
"sand ^gravel *draln rock, etc.
335-0243

North Island Drvwall
ECLECTIC WOOD PRODUCTS

Complete drywall services

Richard McGulgan 335-2659

* bathroom & kitchen fixtures In
cedar, oak or teak

1  rocking horses 335 - 2415

DENMAN ISLAND RATEPAYERS ASSOCIATION
DENMAN ISLAND BRITISH COLUMBIA

MONTHLY MEETING
JAN. 13
8:00 p.Ti

COMMUNITY HALL

K  1986 WELDWOOD LOGGING pLaNS * SALMON ENHANCEMENT UPDATE * COMMITTEE
REPORTS




